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Friend, 

Today, I am taking action to protect abortion rights in Michigan. 

The Supreme Court could overturn Roe v. Wade this year, and I’m
worried, like many doctors, advocates, and Michiganders, that the clock
on reproductive rights will be turned back 50 years. 

Right now, if Roe is overturned, Michiganders could be forced to live
under a nearly century-old, dangerous abortion ban still on the books in
Michigan. The statute, one of the country’s most restrictive, says that
providers who perform abortions are guilty of a felony. 

That’s why I am filing a lawsuit with the Michigan Supreme Court to
ensure Michigan’s arcane abortion ban never goes into effect, even
if the United States Supreme Court overturns Roe v. Wade. 

We have to protect reproductive rights and the rights of every
Michigander. The threat of a future in which abortion is banned in
Michigan and health care providers are criminalized is very real. And
this lawsuit is the last line of defense standing in the way of attempts to
restrict access to abortion in Michigan. 

Will you join me in the fight to defend reproductive rights by
making a contribution of whatever you can to my campaign? If we



don’t keep up the fight, we may lose reproductive rights in
Michigan.

If you've saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation will go through immediately:

DONATE $5

DONATE $10

DONATE $25

DONATE $50

DONATE $100

DONATE OTHER AMOUNT

Thank you for being in this fight, 

Gretchen Whitmer

 

Since taking office, Governor Whitmer has remained
focused on putting Michigan first and getting things

done that will make a difference in people’s lives
right now. Contribute to support Gretchen's work to

fight for progress in Michigan >>

DONATE
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